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RULE-MAKING ORDER 
PERMANENT RULE ONLY 

 

 

CODE REVISER USE ONLY 
 

 

CR-103P (October 2017) 
(Implements RCW 34.05.360) 

Agency: Washington Horse Racing Commission 

Effective date of rule: 
Permanent Rules 

X     31 days after filing. 

☐     Other (specify)       (If less than 31 days after filing, a specific finding under RCW 34.05.380(3) is required and should 

be stated below) 

Any other findings required by other provisions of law as precondition to adoption or effectiveness of rule? 

☐ Yes     X No     If Yes, explain:       

Purpose: To give the commission the ability to not requiring the rounding of Labor and Industries premiums based on the 
current software capabilities. 

Citation of rules affected by this order: 
New:          
Repealed:       
Amended: WAC 260-36-250 
Suspended:       

Statutory authority for adoption: RCW 67.16.020 

Other authority:       

PERMANENT RULE (Including Expedited Rule Making) 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 19-22-088  on November 6, 2019  (date). 
Describe any changes other than editing from proposed to adopted version:       

If a preliminary cost-benefit analysis was prepared under RCW 34.05.328, a final cost-benefit analysis is available by 
contacting: 

Name:       

Address:       

Phone:       

Fax:       

TTY:       

Email:       

Web site:       

Other:       
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Note:   If any category is left blank, it will be calculated as zero. 
No descriptive text. 

 
Count by whole WAC sections only, from the WAC number through the history note. 

A section may be counted in more than one category. 

The number of sections adopted in order to comply with: 

Federal statute:  New      Amended  Repealed       

Federal rules or standards:  New      Amended      Repealed       

Recently enacted state statutes:  New      Amended  Repealed       

 

The number of sections adopted at the request of a nongovernmental entity: 

New        Amended  Repealed       

 

The number of sections adopted on the agency’s own initiative: 

New        Amended 1 Repealed       

 

The number of sections adopted in order to clarify, streamline, or reform agency procedures: 

New        Amended 1 Repealed       

 

The number of sections adopted using: 

Negotiated rule making:  New      Amended 1 Repealed       

Pilot rule making:  New      Amended      Repealed       

Other alternative rule making:  New      Amended      Repealed       

 

Date Adopted: January 10, 2020 

 

Name: Douglas L Moore 
 

Title: Executive Secretary 

Signature: 

 

 



AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 15-03-025, filed 1/9/15, effective 
2/9/15)

WAC 260-36-250  Industrial insurance.  (1) The horse racing in-
dustry labor and industries account only provides coverage for employ-
ees of a trainer licensed in the state of Washington and meets the 
criteria in this section. At the time of submitting a license applica-
tion, or as provided in this section, all licensed trainers must pro-
vide the commission with the name of all licensed employees, including 
grooms, assistant trainers, exercise riders - farm, and pony riders - 
farm. Trainers will be required to maintain accurate payroll records 
and may be required to submit them to the commission or the department 
of labor and industries for premium verification and/or claims pro-
cessing. In addition the trainer will inform the commission of the 
worksite for each employee. For the purpose of industrial insurance 
coverage a worksite may only be one of the following locations:

(a) A Washington race track - A race track in the state of Wash-
ington granted race dates by the commission. A site will be designated 
as a Washington race track for the purposes of industrial insurance 
for only the period of the track's licensed race meet and periods of 
training when horses are exercised in preparation for competition. 
This period of time is limited to only that period of time when the 
stewards have authority on the grounds (WAC 260-24-510(2));

(b) Farm or training center - A farm or training center is any 
location off the grounds of a licensed race meet. This will include 
any recognized race track located outside the state of Washington as 
well as any Washington race track during the period before its period 
of training or after its licensed race meet. For the purposes of in-
dustrial insurance all such locations will be considered a farm or 
training center.

(2) Grooms and assistant trainers.
(a) A licensed trainer must pay the industrial insurance premiums 

for all licensed grooms and licensed assistant trainers as established 
by labor and industries, unless exempted under reciprocal agreement 
outlined in subsection (5) of this section. Coverage will only apply 
to licensed grooms and licensed assistant trainers while performing 
the duties of their license for and under the direction of a licensed 
trainer, and excludes all exercise riders, pony riders, and any other 
licensed employee of the trainer, whether working at a farm or train-
ing center. In addition, licensed spouse grooms are exempt from cover-
age requirements.

(b) A trainer is responsible for accurately reporting to the com-
mission all grooms and assistant trainers in the trainer's employ. If 
a trainer releases any employee from employment, the trainer must no-
tify the commission within forty-eight hours. Failure to notify the 
commission within forty-eight hours may result in the trainer being 
responsible for the full industrial insurance premium until notifica-
tion is made. It is the trainer's responsibility to ensure all grooms 
and assistant trainers in their employ are properly licensed by the 
commission.

(c) The industrial insurance premiums will be assessed based on 
each groom or assistant trainer employed in the coverage month, or a 
trainer may employ a "temporary groom" and be charged on a per day ba-
sis. The daily rate for a "temporary groom" will be prorated based on 
the number of days in the month. The use of a "temporary groom" for 
more than fourteen days in the calendar month will not be considered 
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"temporary" and the trainer will be charged a full monthly premium. 
Premiums will be paid to the commission on a monthly basis. A trainer 
will be invoiced for the assessed industrial insurance premium for 
each licensed groom and licensed assistant trainer at the end of each 
month, or before the trainer leaves the grounds taking his/her horses. 
Multiple trainers may employ the same groom, but each trainer is re-
sponsible for the entire applicable labor and industries premium.

(3) Track employees.
(a) A trainer must pay the industrial insurance premiums for all 

track employees employed by the trainer to work on the grounds of a 
race track unless exempted under reciprocal agreement outlined in sub-
section (5) of this section. Coverage will only apply to track employ-
ees, which will include licensed exercise riders - track, and licensed 
pony riders - track, and excludes all grooms, spouse grooms, assistant 
trainers, and all farm employees working off the grounds of a Washing-
ton race track at a farm or training center.

(b) It is the trainer's responsibility to ensure all track em-
ployees in their employ are properly licensed by the commission.

(c) The industrial insurance premiums to cover track employees 
will be assessed on the number of horses, per day, in a month a li-
cense trainer has horses on the grounds. The number of horses will in-
clude all horses on the grounds under the care of a licensed trainer, 
including pony horses. Premiums will be paid to the commission on a 
monthly basis. A trainer will be invoiced for the assessed industrial 
insurance premium for each horse per day at the end of each month, or 
before the trainer leaves the grounds taking his/her horses.

(i) A trainer is responsible for accurately reporting the correct 
number and identity of any horse or horses in their care. If the 
trainer cannot provide documentation of the exact date of a horse’s 
arrival or departure, the trainer will be invoiced for any unreported 
horse beginning on the first day horses were allowed on the track for 
arrivals, or a day supported by other evidence acceptable to the com-
mission.

(ii) Trainers involved in the transfer of any horse into or out 
of their care are jointly responsible to report the transfer to the 
commission. A transfer report supplied by the commission must be com-
pleted by both parties. Failure to report transfers may result in the 
previous trainer being assessed the industrial insurance premium for 
unreported transfers until the commission receives the required no-
tice.

(4) Farm employees.
(a) To be covered under the horse racing industry labor and in-

dustries account, a licensed trainer must pay the industrial insurance 
premiums for all licensed farm employees employed by the trainer to 
work at a farm or training center unless exempted under reciprocal 
agreement outlined in subsection (5) of this section. Coverage will 
only apply to licensed farm employees which will include licensed ex-
ercise riders - farm, and licensed pony riders - farm, and excludes 
grooms, spouse grooms, assistant trainers, and all track employees 
working on the grounds of a Washington race track.

(b) A trainer is responsible for accurately reporting all farm 
employees in the trainer's employ. A trainer must notify the commis-
sion prior to any employee beginning work. If a trainer releases any 
farm employee from employment, the trainer must notify the stewards 
within forty-eight hours. Failure to notify the commission within for-
ty-eight hours may result in the trainer being responsible for the 
full industrial insurance premium until notification is made. It is 
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the trainer's responsibility to ensure all farm employees in their em-
ploy are properly licensed by the commission.

(c) The industrial insurance premiums to cover farm employees 
will be assessed on the number of employees, per day, multiplied by 
the number of days in the month the trainer reports the employee work-
ing. Trainers must report the anticipated work days and hours of work 
each day at the start of the month. If the work schedule changes the 
trainer must immediately notify the commission.

(d) A farm employee may be required to produce to the commission 
payroll records for verification of work days and/or claims process-
ing.

(5) Reciprocal agreements. The state of Washington has reciprocal 
agreements with other states. Trainers shipping in from these juris-
dictions who have industrial insurance from a reciprocal state need 
not obtain industrial insurance coverage so long as they comply with 
the conditions of RCW 51.12.120 and WAC 296-17-31009.

(6) Employees moving from one worksite to another.
(a) A licensed groom or licensed assistant trainer can move from 

the track to the farm or from the farm to the track. The trainer is 
not required to notify the commission whenever a licensed groom or li-
censed assistant trainer moves from the different worksites.

(b) A licensed exercise rider - track or licensed pony rider - 
track may not move from the track to the farm unless that person first 
obtains an exercise rider - farm or pony rider - farm license. On 
those days a track employee moves from the track to the farm, the 
trainer will be invoiced for, at the end of the month, an additional 
farm premium for each employee, for each day they worked at the farm 
as provided in subsection (4) of this section.

(c) A licensed exercise rider - farm or licensed pony rider - 
farm can move from the farm to the track. Before moving any such em-
ployees, the employee must first also be licensed as an exercise rider 
- track or pony rider - track. On those days a farm exercise rider or 
pony rider moves to the track, the trainer will not be responsible to 
pay any additional premium, as long as the employee continues to have 
the farm premium assessed. The licensed exercise rider - farm or li-
censed pony rider - farm, are only covered while performing the duties 
of their license for and under the direction of a licensed trainer.

(d) A track employee is only covered under the per horse, per day 
premium, and then only when performing the duties of their license for 
and under the direction of a licensed trainer while on the grounds of 
a Washington race track during its licensed race meet and periods of 
training. Any time prior to or after the stewards have authority on 
the grounds granted in WAC 260-24-510(2), the Washington track will be 
considered, for the purposes of industrial insurance coverage a farm 
or training center.

(7) Major track versus nonprofit race track.
(a) There is no distinction, for industrial insurance purposes, 

except as provided in (b) of this subsection, between a major (Class A 
or B) race track and a nonprofit (Class C) race track. Premiums to 
cover licensed employees will be assessed the same.

(b) License owners at a major race track will be assessed a pre-
mium of one hundred fifty dollars per year for one hundred percent 
ownership of one or more horses. Owners, with partial ownership inter-
est shall be assessed a prorated amount of the full ownership fee in 
increments of ten percent. Owners at a nonprofit or Class C race track 
will continue to pay a lesser premium as established annually by the 
department of labor and industries.
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(c) Premiums paid by owners are a fee to subsidize workers com-
pensation coverage for injured workers. The premiums paid by owners do 
not extend any coverage to owners or their employees.

(8) Coverage outside the state of Washington.
(a) Trainers with employees from Washington may continue coverage 

when they are at another recognized race track in another state if 
that other jurisdiction has a reciprocal agreement with the state of 
Washington, and if:

(i) The trainer pays the premium for grooms and assistant train-
ers, and as long as both the trainer and grooms/assistant trainers are 
licensed by the commission; and

(ii) The trainer pays the premium at the farm rate for exercise 
riders - farm and pony riders - farm, and as long as both the trainer 
and all farm employees are licensed by the commission.

(b) Trainers must continue to report Washington employees to the 
commission prior to the start of each month so an assessment can be 
made. Failure to report may result in the trainer being referred to 
the stewards or executive secretary for further action.

(c) Track employees hired in another state or jurisdiction are 
not Washington employees. They are to be covered in the state or ju-
risdiction they were hired in. It is the trainer's responsibility to 
obtain coverage in the other state or jurisdiction.

(9) Trainers will be provided an invoice monthly of premiums due. 
The invoices will be prepared and mailed or delivered on or before the 
fifth day of the following month. Total monthly premiums ((will)) may 
be rounded to the next whole dollar. Payment of the premium is due 
prior to fifteen days from the date listed on the invoice. Trainers 
are responsible for the accuracy of their invoices and must report any 
errors or omissions to the commission prior to payment. Failure to 
make the payment by the fifteenth day will result in a fine, and if 
applicable a suspension as outlined in WAC 260-84-135.
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